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Desperate Fight With Bljers

Botharillo

General liohert Has Three
Killed and Seven Wounded With

Other Caaanlties 3Iany

of the Slain Captured
or Injured Tiie Kcdcralisl Rout-

ed Steyn and De Wet Present at
thc Battle Several Guns Taken
the Victorious Arniy Battery of
tEe Royal Home Artillery En-

cased at Rather Close Quarters

LONDON Nov has been des-

perate lighting between the British and
the Boers in the vicinitY of Bothaville

Both sides suffered severely The
were defeated and retreated ia the

greatest haste but not until they had

killed three prominent British officers

wounded seven others and inflicted other
damage on General Roberts troops

The British CommanderinChiet reports
that both Steyn and with the
Boers at the time ot the engagement The

British failed to trap the burgher army
because It broke into small detachments
during the retreat and was thus enabled
to elude the English

General despatch to the War
Office concerning the battle which is dated

November 8 follows

Colonel Le Gallais surprised the
Boers on the night of November S
three miles south of Bothaville and
was heavily encaged for five hours
The enemys strength svaa 1000 Gen
Charles Knox followed with Delisles
mounted infantry and completely de-

feated the enemy
We captured one twelvepounder

taken at Sannas Post one fifteen
pounder taken at Colenso four Krupp
guns one Pompon and one Maxim
with all the ammunition and wagons
We took 100 prisoners and 25 dead and
20 wounded Boers found on the
fieldSteyn and De Wet were with the
force and left In great haste We pur
sued the enemy for some miles to the
southeast when they broke up into
smalL parties

Our casualties were Colonel Le Gal
lais Captain EnRlebath Lieutenant
Williams and eight men killed and
seven officers and twentysix men
wounded I deeply regret the loss of
these three officers as all were most
promising Le Gallais loss is a very
serious one as he was a most gallant
and capable cavalry leader

The fighting was mostly at close
quarters U Battery of the Royal Horse
Artillery being In action at a distance
of 400 yards

Among the wounded prisoners Is
Devilliers who was Steyns secretary
and among the dead on the field was a
Boer doctor with a Red Cross on his
arm and a rifle in his wearing
a halfemptied bandolierROBERTS

General Roberts adds that the Boers fired
into the fodder River camp on Wednesday
He also describes minor fights in the south-
eastern part of the Orange River Colony
and at Harrismith Zeerust and Deema
nutha

SEDITIPN IKT THE COLONIES

Alfred Mtlner

CAPE TOWN Nov 1 515 p m In
an address before the Loyal Womens
Guild today Sir Alfred Milner Governor-
of Cape Colony and British Premier for
the Orange River and Vaal River Colo-
nies said the manufacture of sedition in
the colony was proceeding merrily The
flame of race hatred he saId would burn
out despite the efforts of the bellows
blowers but in the meantime it would
cause much havoc

He appealed to his hearers to leave the
use of hard words to the other side New
methods he said were being devised to
deal with the totally new problems which
were confronting the troops and these
new methods be declared would be suc-
cessful Sir Alfred closed by saying
Although we are not out of the woods

the jungle is not impenetrable

3ETSS BOBEBTS CONUHIOS
Daughter of the British General Se-

riously 111 at Pretoria
LONDON Nov 9 Private advices from

Pretoria state that the condition of Miss
Roberts a daughter of LordRoberts who
has been ill of enteric fever is very se
rious

GERMAN BATTWA3T COLLISION

a Wrecked Truin
BERLIN Nor express train

FrankfortoatheMain Berlin
was telescoped at Offenbach station four
miles southeast of Prankfort this morning
by an ordinary train

The gas exploded in two carriages of theexpress train and they were burned
Seven disfigured corpses have already

been found

TWO POWERS ATP ODDS

ExcltnuKe of flitter Notes Between
Enslnndnnd Russia

VENt Nov 9 It Is semlofflclally
announced that there has been an cx

of bitter despatches between the
Cabinets of London and St Petersburg
concerning the railway between Nangtsun
mad l ieuchwan-

gINpIiEBAUCE OP 3JTJBKEY

prohibition of a Conference at
American Girls College

LONDON Nov despatch to the
Standard from Constantinople says that

forbidding Pere Hyacinth
Eloyson from holding a conference in the
American Girls College at Scutari The
prohibition only arrived after a throng had
assembled to attend the conference

OneijSteamshIp Survivor Rescued in
the Eujsliuh Channel

DUBLIN Nov a The steamer City of
Vienna from Swansea for Rotterdam has
been sunk in the English Channel by col-
lision with an unknown vessel

One survivor who clung to an upturned
boat for twentysevenhours was picked up
by a passing vessel

5125 to Baltimore and Return via
B 4t O Saturday and Sunday

Xovenber 10 sad 11 for return until follow
ing Monday Tickets good on all trains except

Limited
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YAH WYCKS ANSWER

All Charges Denied and His Ice
Company Interests Explained

NEW YORK Nov 9 Mayer Van
Wycks answer to the harges filed against
him with Governor Roosevelt in July last
were made public today The answer was
filed near the ond of September three ex-

tensions of time having been granted to
him The answer contains a denial to
every particular charge and concludes
with a denial in general

The charges brought against the mayor
were That he uad accepted 500000 worth
of stock of the American Ice Company

in part by a note of 50000 and two
of 75060 each and in so

his oath of office
virtually given him he had

or permitted dock privilege grants to tho
ice company that the dock privileges per-
mitted debarred competitors and that be-

cause of the enjoyed by the com-
pany from the city he sanctioned the In
crease in the prise of ice all of which it
was the charter in which
city to In
a corporation whose official
acts may affect

Mayor Van VTycks answer Is dated Sep-

tember 27 He begins by saying
he had owned 45000 of stock of
Knickerbocker Ice Company prior toApril
of last year that this stock had been
paid for and that it had been exchanged
in May 1899 share for share for Ameri-
can Ice stock On U 1899 he bough
5000 shares of Ice for 250000
paying 50000 In cash and 200600 in
promissory notes The mayor says
he began to sell out In May when
tention was first directed to contracts
which the American Ice Company had to
sell to the city and that it owned stock
in the Consolidated Ice Company which
had dock leases By June 28 the mayor
says he had unloaded and was rid of aU
his Ice stock which cost him 295000 and
sold for 28121925

For all the stock bought by me the
mayor says I paid the fair market
value I did not receive any of It as a
gift or upon a nominal consideration-

As to the charges that he has been un-
lawfully interested in city contracts the
mayor enters an emphatic dental He d

that as already pointed out be
sold his stock when he learned of the ice
companys dealing with the city avowing
at the same that he had the right
to continue the stock without
violating the law The section of tim
charter under which the charge was
brought does not apply he declares be
cause any indirect interest in the

of the American Ice Company was
by me it was devolved upon me

by law and it was not knowingly ac-
quired

When I bought my stock in the Ameri-
can Ice Company It had no with
the city of New York and in
contemplation to my knowledge or infor
mation Many months after I bought my
stock the contracts were made without my
knowledge and without any volition on my
partHe goes on to say that the accepted con
structiiT of the section has for fifty years
been that a minority stockholder in a cor-
poration having city contracts not
have a direct or indirect
Strong the answer says had stock In cor-
porations having interest in city coairacts
and so did W A Grace when he was mayor
Mayor McGuire ot Syracuse is In
the same category

NOT TO 3
American Genernlit Will Re

main In the Philippines
A Xew York paper this morning pub-

lished a story to the effect that General
MacArthur would be relieved from duty in
the Philippines The newspaper asserted
that he was desirous of returning to Amer-
ica after his service against the insurgents
Coupled with this was the declaration
Maj Gen J C Bates and Brig Gen
Grant would be recalled It was asserted
that General Chaffee would be sent to
Manila to take command of the troops

Adjutant Genera Corbin today declared
that there is no Intention whatever to re
call General MacArthur-

As to the return of the other two officers
who were named it is deemed not unlike-
ly that they will return if the 35000 vo-
lunteers are brought home next
the other hand it appears by
certains that all of the volunteers will be
returned An actlv campaign against the
Insurgents Is promised and all the availa-
ble men will be needed The new Con-
gress in March will be urged to pass an
Army Reorganization bill at once provid-
ing for about 35000 Those who

now in the be held to
the last moment in the hope that many

reenlist under tbs terms of the new
military

CONPHAGBATION DT

Mississippi Town Almost Destroyed-
by the Flames

NEW ORLEANS Nov 9 The city of
Biloxi Miss was almost destroyed by fire
last night

The loss Is about 1000000 The line is
still raging

GALE Q1T THE GREAT

Shipping Badly Daninered the
Heaviest Storm of the Year

CHICAGO Nov 9 The Northwest gale
which broke the lakes Wednesday
night proved to be the heaviest storm of
the year Oi tike consorts
were torn from thpfr steamers and one
the Abyssinia vlQv acargo of wheat from
Duluth had a sorrow escape from going
ashore on the rocks of Ksweenaw Peninsu-
la The others are still adrift

The schooner Stafford was wrecked at
Good Harbor Mich and may be a total
loss Several larger steamers
the Thomas W Palmer the
etr and the Jay Gould were driven back
to Chicago after being exposed to the gale
for a few They came in covered
with ice large boats gen-
erally sought shelter on
Michigan and Huron

Many lives were in peril last night and
reports are yet to come to unfold the full
tale of disaster

AIT DTDIANA BLIZZARD

Sinking IlapidlyM-
ISHAWAKA 9 This locali-

ty received a foot of snow yesterday and
blizzard of almost unparalleled severity fcr
November is raging

The is sinking rapidly and
heavy freezing is sure to follow Great
damage to fruit trees and is feared

WON THE I VEBPOOI dUP

J 3 TVardclla FsiraUst Sev-
enteen

LIVERPOOL Nov 9 The race for the
Liverpool Autumn Cup of 1200 sovereigns-
one mile and furlongs was run at
Liverpool was won by J D
Wardens Fabulist Lord Farquhars Ja
ponlca was and A F Bassets
Good Luck

Eighteen horses run The bitting was
100 to 9 against Fabulist 10 to 1 against
Japonica and 5 to 1 against Good Luck

Cold Weataer n GbiSrsrla
ATLANTA Ga Nov 9v For the first

time this season thermometer went
down to 20 degrees morning
Weather strips of hardrroodr with
felt or rubber edges only 1 cent per footat
mid X Y are
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Gubernatorial Contest

neil tothe Courts

Becthani Elected by a Plurality of
on the Puce of the Returns

Bat the Republican 3fational Cor-
umltiee Wire Chairman Comb to
Continue the Battle for Both 3Ic

and YerJfe Huniias Ofii

Make Charges Against the
UemocrajR Mandamus Proceedings
Instituted All Over tIer State to

Force Counting Rejected Ballots

LOUISVILLE Ky Nov 9 The Ken-

tucky election will again be ought out In
the courts and If the case does not reach
the Court of Appeals January the
Republicans say they may win as they will
have a majority of judges in that court aft-

er January 7
One the face of the returns today Gpv

error Beckham has a plurality of 2325 The
official count will be made inevery county
In ae State today and in each county will
be wlherly fought

At Republican headquarters it was claim-

ed tht with the ballots counted for him
whjh should be counted Yerkes would
have a safe majority on the face of
turns Chairman Leslie Combs
While we have not the figures thoroughly

complied yet we are certain that Mr
Yerkcs carried Kentucky by a small
though safe majority By this I mean
when the force the Goebelites lo
count

The system this year he declared is
on petit larceny lines while last year it
seems grand larceny was preferred
Their petit larceny system however seems
to be the more effective of the two They

have cut off a few votes In many precincts
thus avoiding outraging public sentiment-
to any great degree In any port ar lo-

cality On the other hand last
whole precincts and counties were thrown
out bodily everyone knowsr the indignation
it created among the honest people

StateThe
result is close I think

it will probably reqnlre tho official
to determine how the State goes I am
informed that over 3000 ballots were not
counted by Goebel election officers through-
out the State on account of trivial techni-

calities
We liars discovered that not only have

systematic hands been practiced all over
ths State bet in saHse counties there was
wholesale exclusion of Voters from the
polls In Fsyetic county for instance in
two precincts 5flO Voters were kept from
voting InBreathitt persons were kept
from voting Challengers end inspectors
were also from the booths In
numbers of returns were pad-

ded by the Democrats notably in Franklin
and counties The details of the dif

outrages are not obtainable yet
Mandamus are being

all today to force the
county boards to count rejected ballots The
gubernatorial contest will wind up In the
courts

The Republican National Committee has
Chairman to fight H out and

both for McKinley and
Yerkes

Today the RepoMtoans claim live Con
gresmen Moss Third district j Irwin Fifth
district Pagh Ninth district
Tenth district and Boering Eiavenlh dis-

trict V-

THR ILLINOIS

Mr 3IcKInley Carries the Stnte l y-

OSOJJS Votes
CHICAGO Nov 9 Full returns1 received

from all counties in the State that
McKinley and Roosevelt
last Tuesday by a plurality 9St9S

Richard Yates for Governor ran 52570
votes behind the Republican national
ticket His plurality over was
62114

BETTJBNS PBOIS NJJI NA-

An Estimated McKinley Plurality of
ira jio

INDIANAPOLIS had Nov 9 Official
returns from thirty counties and conser-
vative estimates on the others make Mc
Kinleys plurality in Indiana 29915

The tendency of the official figures is to
increase this estimate

HT CHARGE OP EEBBS HEATH

Permanent Republican headquarters
to Be Maintained in This City

CHICAGO Nov 9 Perry S Heath says
he is not back to resume hisposition-
as First Assistant Postmaster General
which he resigned to become Secretary of
the Republican National Committee He
will have to give most of his time to party
work

The National Committee po
poses to establish permanent headquarters-
at Washington and put Secretary In
charge He said that the main to
keep in closer touch with the organization-
In every State and maintain a closer look
out after the partys everywhere

Secretary Heath the Audito-
rium Annex quarters tomorrow and leave

Washington The records are now on
way there

PORTO BICOS

Governor Allen Telegraphs That It
Was Quiet and Orderly-

A despatch from Governor Allen of
Porto Rico has been Deceived at the State
Department It announces that the elec-

tion passed off quietly and with order
Degetan Republican was elected Com-
missioner Every member of the Legis
lature who was elected is a Republican
The Legislature will meet on December
30 In all only oSOOO votes were cast and
practically all of them were Republicans
The Federalists who represent the bet
ten classes In the island were much In-

censed at the fraud which they claim was
practiced against them at registration by
the Republicans In consequence they re-
fused to Tote Much feeling has been en-
gendered between the two opposing par-
ties

Trains lar Marlboro Races
Leave District Line Station Chesapeake

Railway 1230 p m Thursday aad
Friday Only 40 senis rptnid

Xcrfolk AVanh ncton Steamboat Co
Delicbtfnl trips it 6 0 p m to Old Point

Comfort Newport and the South
For schedule set

New flooring flue So 2 only 51

per 100 sq ft by Frtnk libbsy Co
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PRINCIPLES OP DEMOGEAGY

Chairman Itichir l ou Sayx Henna

NEW YORK nov Representative
James D Richardson has made the follow
ing statement of his views on the scheme
of Democratic reorganiaitlpn

A political postmortem Is usually
In this instance there is no advantage

in discussing the presutripiIfrTeason for a
falling off item and r gain thKre and why
this State ivjut JlepubHean and some ether
Stltedid not go Democratic
racy is strong tad true Its principles are
unchanged and No tempo-
rary defeat canobscureits brilliant
The genius of Jefferson created It
i animates it It cannot die Today it
is as dauntless as In the dais of Its greatV-

eg triumph and its ad ocajss purpose tti-
gtj ahead as unfalteringly have gone
in the

Its win be as crMitable as Its
past It cannot change with every shift-
ing wind and tide The present organiza-
tion has done efficient and work
It hfis been free from the spirit of commer-
cialism It has performed Its duty In a
way in my judgment has won for It
the and admiration of the people
The present organization will continue to
central as it very Properly should

As to this scheme of reorganization I
can say that the party wants all the sup-
porters it can get Every man who be-
lieves In Democratic principles is wel
ctfoied Into the fold But the Democratic
party can make no surrender of principle
for expediencys sake It can make no
surrender to the ot the
moment When it does that it ceases to
be Democratic and if it veers to catch
every favoring breeze It will soon be as
far from Its original moqrinss as the Re-
publican party Is from its Seven million

revcro the doctrine pi Jefferson
his These men

will not abandon to please a
minorityof the The majority rules
In a Republic patty The ma-
jority will continue to

No one can say on the
buttle will be fought The
our party are immutable issues aye
created by conditions Thfe JRepublican
party has been invested with a solemn
trust It will to ac-

countability It has the President and
both branches of Congress Jt will
the laws and execute
dom and upon the conditions
that develop will the of the next
battle depend

The next Democratic convention will
consider all pending issucs and subjects
and frame a platform It a Demo-
cratic a JefTersonian one and all true
Democrats will stand uponj Those who
do not wish to do so can stand on the Re
publican platform Undoubtedly the men

ho call themselves but wha
have been Republicans during the last two
national campaigns wilt be permitted-
to define the issues and policies for
the Democratic party I the pres-
ent organization will control it exists in
every town and clfir fc the BS-
tion It will Vi ht ahead
just as ir bas done dBriagihe last fear
years i 4

Mr is undoaModltr at present
the of the p egftan immevcse following to b siH-

cerlty hctiesty and pjtiotitt SfeanlB-

HETJUIOIT OP

Quincys Vievcs crtlVlmt
Include

BOSTON NOL iron JdsSah QuIncy
briefly expressed his views oa the Denfb1
cratic reorganisation scheme ai follows

The first step to reconstruction ss a
recognition of the fact that jhe silver is-

iS e ia absolutely dead and buried The
en s to me to be a to re
in full affiliation aU who were
of the party before pa and are

sow wllliag to accept progj mme f gen-
uine and reasonable Democrwsi Ve
adopt s policy neither ioa
conservative bne of progre but of sale

Personally I still syrap t fully with
Bryans position on the Pl 9PPine ques-
ttou but if that is thought yw radical
ther is still ample heals foVaa Issue with
the Republican policy ever 1hoaz abso-
lute withdrawal the Isfends

Is a remarka-
ble there dwstm JRO appeal
from the verdict twice by the
people I think the prosperi-
ty of the the Main cause of
lila deTeat and while bs per-
manent I boI5ve that the Dniocratii par
ty sirauid a pco amme more
constructIve hi its eJcara t apd more ca-

pable appealing to thjB cannery in good
With good a Spirit

foucesEion SB alPsides I be-

lieve that House of Represeata
tires will be emocrati and that we can

a President four from now

VIEWS OP MB CLKSOSIiAin

That Soniethinj Will Be Bnne
for the Democracy

3BW YORK Nov 3 F rmer Presi
dent Grove Cleveland cRsest friends
are In the reorganization move

Mr Cleveland himself favors it
home in Priheetdn N J yester-

day Mr Cleveland in response to an cn
qulryas to his connection with the move-
ment

I busy tcdsy T know
of any plan that has been satpn
the betterment of the Democratic party
though I hope something Hjliyje done In
that direction I am not prepared to
make any statement now

To Wind Up Cam
i

NEW YORK Nov s Senator Mark
Henna reached this city today
Cleveland He is up the
campaign affairs of the Republican Na-
tional Committee

The Senator is schedule to meet his
fellowcommitteemen Masi y
Gibbs Bliss Scott and this
afternoon Alter an hour or soof greet-
ings and a discussion of th
victory Mr Hanna will settle down to
work and remain here untir he has a
clean slate After that he vin return
to Cleveland J ifl

CELEBRATED BETUR2T

Thousands of DelavrareoGatherto-
Hear Election jk

GEORGETOWN Nov S stcr
day was return day In Sussex an old and
time honored occasion Gating back to the
beginning of the century Polkt white
and black Democrats
gathered here at the conntg seat to learn
about the election r

About 5000 ercr te
of whom came In
back and it a general outing for
them The and dec-
orated and they parade the

headed brass
Grubb as the Board cf

Canvass but the the vote was
not finished The Democrate filed two

the Republicans It
Is not expected they will make any change
In the figures on the 1egialatnre The

are to straighten out some points
ticket
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TO THE REARTRAITORS
5

The Secretary to Leave for Havana

This Afternoon

His Trip Aliened to Be for ills
Health Hut Believed to Have Some

With Insular Politics
Trro Weeks to Be Spent in the
Principal Cities cl the Inland

Secretary Root Trill leave at 4

oclock this afternoon for a fortnights
trip tbroaga Southern Cuba He will
by toae 61 the Ward liners from New York
tctmarrorc His decision to make the
journeyat this time comes as a surprise
It Is else an object oi much mysterlons-
Bjageulation frXp66 the annouocev
ment l3aiBi3 ol benefit of

SfeorStRrys shattered health Assur-
nce is freely offered in official circles

there is no political significance to
the Journey

Despite all these avowals it is deemed
certain that the trip is planned to give
the Secretary a personal insight into the
Cuban attitude jowiird the United States
The Constitutional Convention of the isl-

and is now in tesiion at Havana That
body has been sailed upon to suggest the
political relations that snould exist be-

tween the United States and the independ-
ent Goverament of Cuba The

of the convention must be submit
ted for approval to the American Govern-
ment

It is believed that the mission of Secre
tary Root on his present trip through Cuba
will to decide on what concessions In
the of insular autonomy may be made
by the McKinley Administration

Mr Root eq Administration officials say
just now is the most important figure In
the Cabinet He it is they declare wbV

holds the Presidents ear and advises him
on all Questions of policy and they do not
regard it as strange that Mr Root should
be selected to undertake this expedition-

Mr Root accompanied by his son will
leave New York tomorrow for Havana It
Is not announced how long they will stay
there but the visit will be brief as a tour
of the principal Cuban cities on the south
coast of the island only is planned Sir
Root will also spend a short time on the
Isle of Pines whtcbT has some fame as a
health resort One of the Government
steam yachts in Cuban waters will be put
in service and he will do a little fishing
from It

The projected visit Mr Root was one
of the subjects of discussion at the Cabinet
meeting this morning The President and
his advisers in the Cabinet are awaiting
with keen interest the report that the Sec-
retary of War will make on Cuban poli-
tics

3JAT7CijS DAI BETTER

Montana Copper Said to Have
PntuTed a Goou Night

NEW YORK Nov 3 Marcus Day the
Montana copper Icing who ias been ill at
the Hotel Netherlands and who suf-

fered a relapse lastnight was said this
afternoon to have passed a good night and
to be much better

The condition of Mr Daly who has
been Ill at the hotel for several weeks
is critical and it was said at the hotel
early this morning that he could not live
fortyeight hours He became un
conscious yesterday morning at 4oclock
and it was thcisht then that he could not
live through the day

Dr Dillon Brown the hotel physician
was sent for and the sick mans children
Madge Mary Harry and Marcus Daly jr

were summoned to the bedside The
children stayed v ith their father through
the day and all last night His brother
Patrick was also there through the day
and a priest was sent for

Mr Daly revived in the course of the
day but It is said became
again at midnight

BTJBTED TJNBEB BOBZ3JEBS

Several Men Lose Their urea n
at Cumberland

CUMBERLAND Mi Nov 9 The
South Cumberland sewer on Arch Street
caved n at a point thirteen feet deep

burying Harrison Foremen
and Nathaniel Ride Their bodies were
recovered two hours later The accident

the old race track The men
were burled under heavy boulders which
formed the base of the track

The report that six men are burled
caused the families of men working on
the sewer to there and make
heartrending demonstrations No other
bodies here yet been recovered
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SESSION

acjitatlve Payne Conference
With

Sreso Payne M Teeerable Represent-
ative from New York who to at the head
ol the Ways and Means Committee ia
the Noose hM a long conference tRW
morning withthe President They went
in detail over the work to be k ne during
the short session of the Congress conven-

ing In December It was agreed that
financial measures affecting the war rev-
enues should be given early attention
Accordingly Mr Payne decidedtp call a
conference of the Republican jrumbers

the Ways and Means Committee It w 11

be held in Washington atthecommitteas
rooms on November 20

They will take action looking toward
a reduction of the war revenue taxes It
Is doubtful however whether any big re
ductions will be made The expenses of
the Philippine war continue so heavy that
immense revenues needed

ilr Payne of the opinion that the
Ship Subsidy bill a revenue measure the

i regular appropriation bills and a re
apporjtqsment bill based upon the net

returns will take up nearly all
o the coming session-

S rtT7PTsr TO BRYAN

The President Acknowledges IliH
OppOnents Congratulations

The President today replied to the ccn
gratulatory telegram of Mr Bryan
which reached the White House late last
night having been forwarded from Can
ton Mr Bryans telegram was

At the close of sOother political campaign it
is my lot to congratulate you on a second vie
tofy TV j aarAJf

The Presidents reply w as iollowsr
Executive llansi ir TTasHngtoa

Hoe W T Bryan Lincoln Krir
I acknowledge with cordial iaais your mcs

s C of congratulation ad cxte 4 you
wishes VIELUW JlcKIXLEr

THE

Various Phases of the Chinese Ques-
tion Considered

The first meeting of tan Cabinet since
the election was held this morning and It
was attended by all the members save
Secretaries Long and Wilson Mutual
congratulations were exchanged and
much of the time was spent In felicita-
tions on the result of tho campaign

The Chinese situation received some at-
tention Many reports from Minister
Conger have been received lately looking
toward the settlement of the Empires
fate These were discussed No new
rames have been added recently to the
list of those who are destined for pun-
ishment at the hands of the powers It
is now a question of time when those
already selected will be punished

The press reports announcing that Rus
Ja had annexed a part of Manchuria could
not be confirmed by Secretary Hay

UPON EHE PJSESIDEKT

District Commissioners Congratulate
Rim Upon His Ticelect Ion

The District Commissioners called on the
President today at 1 to pay their
respects and felicitate him upon his re
election

The gentlemen were driven In Commi-
ssioner Macfarlands carriage and were ab
sent from the District Building one hour

WRECK OP AM EXPBESS TRAIN

FivePersons Injured in a Penijsyl-
Xanla Railway Accident

HARRISBURG Pa Nov 9 The Pitts
burg Express on the Pennsylvania Rail
road bound east wrecked at 330 this
morning by a defective rail near Baileys
Station about twenty miles west of this
cityThe

train was not going at lull speed
owing to orders regarding an alleged de-

fective switch and to this fact is believed-
to be due the escape of 100 from
death as otherwise the train must have
Tjlun red Into the Susquehanna River As
It they were badly shaken up and
bruised Nobody was killed

Mark Jacobs New
York Benjamin MelgL New York Mrs
William McCreery Pittsburg Richard Pur
cell Pullman porter Jersey City and E J
Sheiton Pullman porter Jersey City

The injured were brought to the Harris
burg Hospital arid after their wounds were
dressed were able to continue their journey
eastward As soo3 as the accident
reported wrecking and relief trains were
sent from the extra surgeons

noPneeded While the passen-
gers were thrown Into a confused heap In
each of the sleepers all escaped serious

v

51 3 To BaltImore unit He I Kr
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The ERiscopalf Bisfipp Before the
JBdnstrial Commission

Belief That
ory AdJustment of Differences B-

et yecn Employers and Employes
Not Operate Efrectlvely1 In

This Country Some Other Iea is

Bishop Henry C Potter of the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church diocese of New
York appeared before the Industrial Com-
mission this forenoon to present his views
upon the subject of arbitration between
employers and employes and his opinion
upon labor problems in generaL

Upon being directed to give his opinion
upon the matter of arbitration and in his

way Bishop Potter narrated his fir
perlence as a member of a Board of Me-

diation and Conciliation
He explained that this organization of

which he he had been a promoter held
no official authority to settle differences
between master and man It was a

voluntary spirit of philanthropy rnd
good citizenship and which he was con
ndent had done worthy service in the
promotion of harmony between employers
and employes It was his belief that
organizations of the character indicated
had more influence with the interests
affected than a State or Federal Board
of Arbitration could have because the
voluntary board was completely divorced
from politics in the minds of these per
sons the difference between whom its
purpose was to adjust

Bishop Potter drew a lesson from the
work of the Board of Mediation and

in the case of the marble work-
ers strike which he claimed it settled
satisfactorily both to the men
employers

The witness said that the first meeting
cf the beard the marble workers
and their employers held was In Ho
bart Hall New York But this meet
Ing wasi of a flavor and character

formal to produce the best re
suits The distances between the peo-
ple preset too great Men toafl
dress the meeting ad to get upon their
feet while all eyes were upon tj n Thi
was embarrassing to most oaf H
men aaa they were not tbrThey seeM sot under tfcwe form I

sanfcly as oader yomttUnaa W wfeicto they
more accuaiomedl

The next meeting said Bbcbop Pet
ter held at my house The men
were eiKaurased to talk witont ccserve
We sat around a table and if it wg not
shock the Commission J will
that we smoked We also had eo
Under these conditions It was not a diffi-
cult taSk to bring the employers and
their men to a complete and harmonious
understanding-

The connection o the Board of Mediation
and Coccillfltlonjrith the strike of the mar-
ble workers had taught him the witness
said several valuable lessons was
the lesson of greater respect for the Jntel-
Jfgscce of workingmen He was surprised
at this They were quick to apprenend
position af others aad fair in tfae
meht of their own position They showed
a disposition to be perfectly fair and accu-
rate though sometimes they unintention-
ally fell short in the latter particular

Qne thing I observed bId Bishop Pot-
ter was that the employers with as a
rule their greater facility of speech were
inclined to press very heavily upon their
men when they detected them fn one of
these inadvertent misstatements as to fact
I found it necessary to reprove them for
this One other thing that I observed was
that when a worklngman finds that a con-

cession on his part will be met by a con
ce sionon the part of his employer he is
willing and quick to make the advance I
know that this is contrary to the belief of
many people who think that the character-
of the workingman is obstinate and that he
Is dogged In standing up for what he thinks
he ought to have and that he is as rule
incapable of showing a spirit of compro-

mise
One of the great forces which keeps

the various classes apart and their rela-
tions oftentimes strained Is Ignorance
Ignorance of other This is espe-
cially true in the case of the socalled
higher classes A large percentage of the
fashionable people In New Yoik know no
more about the people who live in the
tenements and work in the sweat shops

they do of the condition of the
of Borneo They read accounts-

in th Jsewspapers of human suffering
but these reports come to them as from

i faroff point and with a vagueness
that does not strike home to them in

in which misery docs when one sees
it face to face This Is perhaps in the
order of things When republics or em
pires grow older and greater and strong-
er classes develop No one who Is at
all familiar with the conditions whlch
prevailed in this country In its early his
tory can fail to see the change that
come over it in the matter I speak oL
Of course there were classes then as
now but the difference between the top
and the bottom was not nearly so great

3Ir Clarke asked Do you not think that
there has been a great improvement In the
morals and general physical condition of
the poor

Bishop Potter answered that he believed
there has been improvement but he would
not feel justified In using the adjective
great
In the matter of the organization of

workingmen the witness said he thought
the right of workingmen to organize as
they on doing Is no longer a debat
able question And as the right of organ-
ization must In all fairness be recognized
then the right of the workingmen to treat
with ttelr employers through the media
of representatives must also be

reply to a leading question by Mr
Clarke the witness said he thought the op
position of capitalists to the organization
of workingmen is less than formerly and
is still on the decrease He thought that
employers were showing their employes

and more consideration as the time

In referring to the foreign colonies in
New York the witness incidentally said
that several hundred Mesopotamians had
been brought over to manufacture cheap
jewelry this being the craft In which those
people excelled This led to a line of ques-
tioning to determine whether the Allen
Contract Labor law had been violated but
the Bishop could throw no lighfupon this
subject

He opposed to compnlgqiyaEhitra-
tlon believing that it would
cable of application In this He
thought that the New Zealand sobeinesof
arbitration with the elimination of
coerclvo feature In that system wonluiOijS
crate effectively in this country

The Bishop took the 1245 train fort Ne
York

A Dos Devours Money
BINGHAMTON N Y Nov Edward

Whltmpre Wednesday night went from be
hind the counter in his lunch
to a friend at the other side of the room
He left his dog behind the counter When
Se returned five minutes later the dpjgtwas
devouring sixty of the 1 bills whlch
been left In the oireirsafe Mr Whitmori
rescued 13 The rest Jiad disappeared

Flynn Rumlnca College Sth and ICt-

Hosiness Shorthand 25 yearv

Carpenters n-

jFrientlly laths only 273 stTQlb
arc
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